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On 7/15/19 at approximately 1430 hours, officers contacted Clark A. Falkner, age 44, on Married 
Man’s Trail due to an outstanding parole warrant.  During the initial contact, Mr. Falkner 
disobeyed commands and attempted to discard items from his person which were found to be 
several small bags of Methamphetamine.  Evidence of drug sales was found in Mr. Falkner’s 
possession.  Mr. Falkner was arrested for Misconduct Involving a Controlled Substance in the 3rd 
Degree and Tampering with Physical Evidence.  Has was transported to the state jail and held 
without bail. 
 
On 7/18/19 at approximately 0134 hours, officers were dispatched to the 2700 block of Third 
Avenue for a report of a female chasing a male with a sledgehammer and repeatedly striking a 
door to the residence. Officers contacted Cheyenne Jackson, age 22, on Third Avenue. Ms. 
Jackson was arrested for Assault in the 3rd Degree, Assault in the 4th Degree, and Criminal 
Mischief in the 4th Degree. All charges involve domestic violence. Ms. Jackson was transported 
to the state jail and held without bail.  
 
On 07/18/19 at approximately 0214 hours, officers responded to the 3100 block of Tongass 
Avenue due to a report of a male trespassing.  Officers contacted Johnathan Anderson, age 31, 
as the male trespassing.  Mr. Anderson was arrested for Criminal Trespass in the 2nd Degree.  He 
was transported to the state jail and set to be released on his own recognizance. 
 
On 07/18/19 at approximately 1100 hours, officers contacted Rosie Chesterton, age 29, in the 
900 block of Park Avenue. Ms. Chesterton had an outstanding arrest warrant for Violating 
Conditions of Release. She was arrested, transported to the state jail and held on $1000 bail. 
 
On 07/19/19 at approximately 1348 hours, officers responded to Ohana Court for a report of a 
female acting disorderly. On arrival, officers contacted Lindsay Yandell, age 31.  Ms. Yandell was 
arrested for Disorderly Conduct and Violation of Conditions of Release.  She was transported to 
the state jail and held on $250 bail.   
  
On 07/21/19 at approximately 2030 hours, officers responded to the area of Jefferson Street 
and College Avenue for a driving complaint.  Officers contacted Anne Elliott, age 34, who after 
further investigation, was arrested for Driving Under the Influence.  Ms. Elliott was 
transported to the state jail and set to be released on her own recognizance.  
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On 07/22/19 at approximately 2115 hours, officers contacted Timothy Crawford, age 68, on a 
boat docked in Bar Harbor.  Mr. Crawford was arrested for Criminal Trespass in the 2nd Degree.  
He was transported to the state jail and set to be released on his own recognizance.  
 
On 07/23/19 at approximately 0152 hours, officers responded to a downtown bar for a 
disturbance call.  Officers contacted David Bleeker, age 38, who was arrested for Drunken 
Person on Licensed Premises.  He was transported to the state jail and set to be released on his 
own recognizance.  


